
300ml Essential Oil Diffuser Bottle

Sunny Glassware not only carries out OEM / ODM orders, but
also helps many brands from concept to products.

Feature of this essential oil bottle

1. Fashion and hot sell outliine
2. Popular brown color 
3. Eco-friendly and & recycled

Why choose Sunny Reed diffuser bottles



    Advantage of the distinct market

  . Focus on luxury design 

  . Fragrance brand supplier 80% in the United
States

  . AQL plus 6 Strict and sunny QC inspection
standard

  . Keep the quality consistent with the sample
and mass 
     
     products 

     Sense of Ceremony Design

 

   . Awarded "Beauty of Made-in-China"
awards

   . Obtained the highly admirable NEST
fragrances

   . Friends or business relationship gifts

     . Relaxation and romantic life 

  The flexible design of the size makes your
market grow rapidly

    .  Dia top:51 mm 
   . Lower diameter: 66mm        
   . Height: 125 mm
   . Capacity: 290ml
   . Weight: 200g

  Custom designs and different sizes are available 

 With our strong support, customers develop
quickly and from the small laboratory to the
industry leaders.
     . 

  



  Life scenarios

     . Coffee or bar

    . Perfect furniture for home, hotel or
garden

    . Gifts for sweet lover

    . Every occasion for decoration

We purchased 1800 square meters as an international office in Shenzhen.



Sample Room Showcase
Sunny Glass presents more than 5,000 items in the Shenzhen sample room for a wide choice. he won a big
one customer evaluation. Welcome to the Shenzhen office! The image as follows is only a part of our design candle
holders, Welcome to the Shenzhen office to find your favorites, it will bring you a big surprise because it is difficult to find
another supplier like this in China.

https://www.okcandle.com/Other/Customer-Evaluation.html


Certificate we have
  

 

             ASTM           IOS9001-2015
   Green and social
compliance 
        Statement by Polidy



Here are the images of the trade mainly online, more factory information, see:Factory tour

https://www.okcandle.com/about-us/Factory-Tour.html


Other videos
The characteristics of machine-pressed glass candle holders
Normally Open Machine Machine-Pressed Craft is applied to make the candlesticks that meet the following characteristics:.
Upper diameter lower than the bottom
. Mass production with high MOQ
. Relief pattern on the outer wall
. Max-Min thickness: 1.5 ~ 10mm
. Lower thickness: 4 ~ 30mm
. Low cost model cost on the external wall.

   
Application method
  1. Using it under the guidance of the adult
  2. Wash it with clean or boiling water before use
  3. Do not touch the edge of the glass cup, try to take the bottom or the handle of it

Precautions
  1. Beer, red wine, white wine, drink or hot water may not be too full
  2. To avoid hurting your children's hands, please put them in the place where they cannot reach
  3. Avoid falls, collisions and strong impact
  4. Not available for the microwave oven
  5. To prevent it from breaking, do not place it directly on the fire

For more candle holder or any glass,
Please visit our website:http://www.okcandle.com/
Or here can help you know us better: FAQ

http://www.okcandle.com/About-glassware/Produt-video.html
http://www.okcandle.com/products/glass-candle-holder.htm
http://www.okcandle.com/products/glass-candle-holder.htm
http://www.okcandle.com/
http://www.okcandle.com/Customer-service/FAQ.html

